ANTHONY   EDEN
and hoped it would not copy some of the posters that occa-
sionally confront us. * I saw one the other day which de-
picted a tempestuous sea and a liner doing its utmost to
weather it, and at the same time the poster exuberantly
invited whoever might see it to visit one of the Dominions—
apparently under similar titanic conditions! In my own case,
the moment I saw the poster I thought what a brave man I
had been ever to leave this island. Those who prepared the
illustrated posters designed to persuade us to visit the
Dominions might remember that there are some English-
men who, like myself^ only feel secure from the undulations
of the ocean when they are on a 2Q,ooo-ton liner in the Suez
Canal!'
It was a half-truth to say that Great Britain was over-
populated.   The  British Empire  is under-populated, and
there is a shortage rather than an excess of the British
race in the world as a whole.   His conclusion was pro-
phetic:   c So the problem of migration is urgent.  Though
our   Empire   may   be   under-populated   there   are   many
countries that are not, and the economic and geographical
pressure to-day is all in favour of expansion.   If anything
there is a land famine in the world to-day.   Therefore the
world has a right to ask us as an Empire to discharge the
responsibility which we have taken upon ourselves in this
vast territory which is under our control.   There is no prob-
lem to-day which is more urgent, nor one which in its
development will have more far-reaching effects  on the
future of the world, nor again one which, if properly solved,
can bring our peoples greater happiness and prosperity/ On
these grounds he based his apology for bringing his motion
before the House.
Eden followed up his highly successful Empire Settlement
speech with a long holiday from Parliamentary duties.
During his absence betweeri March and November British
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